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Next Phase of Genesee Avenue Construction Begins Early 2018
Construction activities continue along Genesee Avenue to facilitate construction of the Mid-Coast Trolley extension.
The majority of work to widen Genesee Avenue, from Regents Road to La Jolla Village Drive is now
complete. Beginning January 2, 2018, crews will start the process of shifting traffic to the outer lanes
from La Jolla Village Drive to Nobel Drive. Crews will also begin the work to construct the viaduct — a
bridge structure that will carry the trolley down the middle of Genesee Avenue. This work will be focused
on Genesee Avenue, from Regents Road to Nobel Drive.
Northbound and southbound lanes of Genesee Avenue will be restriped and shifted to the outer lanes from
Regents Road to Nobel Drive while crews begin work in the median. Large drilling equipment will be set up
within the median. Traffic control phasing and lane configuration may vary between day and night work hours.
Traffic control signs, including necessary detours for motorists, pedestrians and bicyclists, will be posted. These
types of traffic controls will be deployed at various times through early 2020. Please use alternate routes. This
work will require use of heavy machinery and will generate noise. Crews will minimize impacts as much as
possible.
• Day work hours are Monday through Friday, from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Night work hours are Monday through Friday, from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m.
• Work shifts will alternate between day hours and night hours, and occasional
weekends, as needed.
• Traffic controls will remain in place 24 hours a day.
Please heed all traffic signs and traffic flagger direction, and use caution when
traveling near the work area.
Crews will minimize impacts to neighboring residents and businesses as much as
possible. Check for any changes in bus routes and stops at www.sdmts.com.
Construction schedules are subject to change.
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About the Project
The Mid-Coast Trolley project will extend Trolley service from Old Town Transit Center to the University
City community, serving major activity centers such as Mission Bay, the VA Medical Center, UC San
Diego, and Westfield UTC. Nine new stations will be constructed. Major construction work began in
2016, with service anticipated to begin in 2021.
To be added to our project email list, please go to KeepSanDiegoMoving.com/MidCoast.
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